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The super-speed tube transport (SSTT) system is called the fifth traffic mode internationally. One of the critical technical problems
for the design of SSTT system is the sealing reliability in vacuum tube structures. In this paper, an experimental study of the
sealing capacity and mechanical behavior of the segmental lining is carried out, and the following conclusions are drawn. To
meet the requirements of the SSTT system, the existing sealing of the concrete segment structure needs to be further
strengthened. The joint spacing decreases with increasing vacuum and increases with vacuum pressure relief. There is an
obvious correlation between the strain change and the vacuum pumping, which can be divided into four stages. The influence
of the pressure difference and the local airflow movement on the concrete surface strain is dominant by turns at different
stages. The concrete surface is suggested to be reinforce on account of the tensile strain caused by the local airflow movement
of vacuum pumping is significant. The relative pressure caused by vacuum has little effect on the stress and deformation of the
structure. The results of the study can help to understand the sealing capacity and mechanical behavior of the underground
segmental lining in a low vacuum environment and be beneficial in choosing the appropriate structure type for the SSTT system.

1. Introduction

The running speed of the existing railway transportation is
restricted by air resistance, wheel-rail friction, and running
noise [1, 2]. These problems can be solved by magnetic
levitation technology, which can reduce the wheel-rail fric-
tion and vibration, as well as by building a low-vacuum
operating environment to reduce air resistance and noise,
i.e., the super-speed tube transport (SSTT) system, which
is called the fifth traffic mode internationally [3–6]. At
present, the maglev train technology in Germany, Japan,
China, etc. has been mature, and the Hyper Loop project
in the United States has also been placed on the practice
agenda concretely.

The concept of SSTT was put forward in detail by the
ET3 company. In 1999, the ET3 company was registered

by an American engineer Daryl Osterfor who applied for
the invention patent of the vacuum pipeline transportation
system [6, 7]. The structure of the low-vacuum pipeline
has been tried in different projects. In the Virgin Hyperloop
One scheme in America, a carbon steel pipeline with a diam-
eter of 3.3m was used. A test with a maximum speed of
387 km/h was conducted in December 2017, and the first
manned test of the ultra-high-speed vehicle was successfully
conducted in November 2020 [8–12]. In the Swissmetro
scheme of Switzerland, the design of a single-hole single
underground line was adopted, and the reinforced concrete
tunnel structure with a diameter of 5m was used [13, 14].
In the TransPod scheme in Canada, a 4m-diameter steel
pipe was used, which was connected to the pier cap through
steel supports [15]. It has also developed rapidly in China in
recent years. The first vacuum tube experimental platform of
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the high-temperature superconducting maglev vehicle
Super-Maglev was constructed and debugged successfully
in June 2014 by Southwest Jiaotong University, which inte-
grated the traction, communication, and stepdown tests
[16–18]. In January 2021, the first prototype test line of
high-temperature superconducting maglev was officially
launched in Chengdu, Sichuan. In this test, the technology
of Southwest Jiaotong University was used. Besides, the nor-
mal magnetic levitation model vehicle with the top speed of
600 km/h was successfully offline by CRRC Sifang in July
2021. Hunan Yuanda Group also carried out the related sys-
tem research, and the vacuum pipeline adopted the steel core

plate welding. In this scheme, the cross section of the vac-
uum sealing structure was double-layered, and the corru-
gated pipe was used at the connection between pipes.

At present, there are many restrictions on the SSTT, one
of which is the low vacuum pipeline. To build a safe vacuum
pipeline environment, the mechanical properties as while as
the sealing reliability of pipeline structure are critical factors.
Using the existing tunnel segment lining of the subway sys-
tem is more in accordance with the actual situation [19].
Then the sealing capacity of underground engineering
becomes the key problem. Gong et al. [20] proposed a novel
numerical approach to simulate the localized leakage of
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segmental linings, finding that the internal forces were sub-
stantially affected by the seepage rate. Lei et al. [21] con-
ducted a combined investigational, experimental, and
computational research on the gasket sealing capacity of
joints with different joint deformations in cross-river shield
tunnels. To evaluate the airtightness of concrete as a material
for the SSTT system, Park et al. [22, 23] established a corre-
lation analysis between the crack development in a concrete
tube structure and the internal pressure change. It can be
seen that researches above are mainly concentrated on nor-
mal pressure conditions or pipeline without joints. There-
fore, it is of great significance theoretically and practically
to study the mechanical properties of the existing segment
structure under low vacuum condition for the development
of the fifth traffic [24–27]. By conducting the indoor experi-
mental on a prototype platform, this study is aimed at
researching on the sealing capacity and mechanical proper-
ties of tunnel segment structure in a low vacuum environ-
ment and providing a basis for pipeline structure selection
of low vacuum pipeline transportation system.

2. Segment Prototype Test Design

2.1. Test Purpose. To study the mechanical properties of the
tunnel segment structure under low vacuum condition, a
prototype segmental lining with low vacuum test system
was designed to simulate the working conditions of the con-
struction site.

2.2. Test Component Design. The difference between the hor-
izontal and vertical assembly of the segment rings is whether
the effect of gravity on the joint is uniform. Under the test
conditions, the segment diameter is smaller, and the integ-
rity of the segment ring is better under the action of hoop
and pull rod, so the difference of joint state under gravity
is smaller. Considering the safety and cost of the test, the
segment was vertically assembled.

The scheme of the test was designed as follows: the two
ring segments were assembled vertically, and the ends on
both sides were sealed with circular thick steel plates effec-
tively. The screw was used to apply the extrusion force of
the sealing gasket between the segment rings in the actual
working condition, and the circumferential hoop was used
to apply the extrusion force of the sealing gasket between

the segments, as shown in Figure 1. The upper steel plate
was perforated and connected to the pumping pipeline of
the vacuum pump. The sealing method was consistent with
the conventional shield tunnel segment, and the compres-
sion force of the sealing gasket was f = 80 kN/m according
to the actual situation.

To form a closed space, the upper and lower steel plates
were used to cover the two ring segments. A three-
dimensional model was established to check the strength of
the steel plate. The whole compression force of the seal ring
is F = 2f · S = 2f · 2πR = 2 × 80kN/m × 2 × 3:14 × 2m = 201 t
. In the formula, R is for the radius of the segments, and f
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is for the compression force per meter of the unilateral seal
ring. In the model calculation, the weight was taken into
account, and the bottom boundary of the model was fixed.
The deformation and stress distribution of steel plates with
the thickness of 20mm, 30mm, and 50mm were obtained
by modeling calculation. The corresponding maximum dis-
placements were 89.04mm, 27.04mm, and 6.22mm, respec-
tively, and the maximum stresses were 787.39MPa,

354.62MPa, and 144.68MPa, respectively. The deformation
of steel plates with a thickness of 50mm is shown in
Figure 2.

It can be seen the 50mm steel plate was needed to
decrease the deformation. The outer diameter of the steel
cover was 4.5m, Q355 alloy steel was used, and the stiffening
rib used 200 × 100 I-section steel. The contact surface
between the steel plate and the segments was pasted with a
5mm-thick EPDM rubber pad. There were 2 vents and 3
aviation socket installation holes at the upper cover plate.
To provide the working space and make the structure level,
the overall segment rings were supported by the buttresses.

The screws were used to apply the extrusion pressure of
the gaskets in the annular gap of the segments. There were 8
screw holes along the circumference of the steel cover plates.
The diameter of the screw was 75mm, the length was 2.9m,
and the strength class was 12.9.

The hoops were used to apply the extrusion pressure of
the gaskets at the longitudinal joints. The thickness of the
hoop steel plate was 10mm, the width was 20 cm, and the
steel type was Q345B. The hoop was divided into 6 segments
consistent with the segment ring, and the segments of each
hoop were connected by two M30× 80 bolts. The hoop joint
was strengthened by a 20mm-thick steel plate rib. The weld
seam at the joint was double-sided welding with equal
strength and passed 100% nondestructive testing. There
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were four hoop laps in total; the upper and lower segments
each had two laps, as shown in Figure 1.

The inner diameter of the test segment was 3.5m, and
the outer was 4.0m. The concrete class was C50, the imper-
meability grade was P10, the thickness of the segment was
250mm, and the width of the segment ring was 1200mm.
The segment along the ring was divided into 6 blocks,
namely, the capping block (K), adjacent block (B1/B2), and
standard block (A1/A2/A3), as shown in Figure 3.

There were concave and convex grooves at the longitudi-
nal joints of the segments, as shown in Figure 4. The seg-
ments were connected by curved bolts: twelve M24 bolts in
the circumferential direction and fourteen M24 bolts in the
longitudinal direction. The steel type of the bolts was
HRB400. The lining ring of the shield tunnel was a double-
sided wedge-shaped universal ring with a wedge amount of
18mm.

2.3. Sensor Layout. The two ring segments were monitored
in the test. The embedded sensors were arranged at eight
equal angle-monitoring points of each ring segment. There
were two vibrating wire steel stress gauges and two concrete
strain gauges at each monitoring point. They were installed
horizontally on the main reinforcements in the segments,
as shown in Figure 5. The maximum range of the reinforce-
ment meter was 40 kN, and the sensitivity was 2:5 × 10−5kN/
Hz2. The maximum range of the concrete strain gauge was
1500με, and the sensitivity was 4 × 10−4 με/Hz2.

The strain gauges were pasted at the joints. The strain
gauge model was BX120-20AA, the resistance was
120 ohm, the length of the sensitive grid was 20mm, the
width was 3mm, the sensitivity coefficient was 2.08, and
the maximum range was 20000 microstrain. After being
fixed with 502 glue, it was reinforced with epoxy resin AB
sealing layer.
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The displacement meters were also installed at the joints,
and the range was 20mm with an accuracy of 1%.

To ensure that the pretightening force exerted by the
screws and hoops met the requirements of the test condi-
tions, a strain bolt axial force meter was installed at the nut.

The multichannel digital strain meter DRA-30 A was
used to collect the data of the axial force meter, strain gauge,
and resistance displacement meter. The data of embedded
steel and concrete stress meter was collected by multichan-
nel vibrating wire acquisition instrument.

3. Prototype Segment Test System Construction

3.1. Segment Assembly. Firstly, the buttresses were placed at
the present position, as shown in Figure 6(a).

Next, the lower steel cover plate was lifted into place and
adjusted horizontally. Then, the gasket was fixed between
the lower cover plate and segments.

The installation of the lower ring segments started from
the A3 block, followed by the A1/A2, B1/B2 symmetrical

assembly, and finally the K block, as shown in Figure 6(b).
When installing adjacent segments, the bolts were preloaded
first and retightened after the segments were ringed.

The assembly point of the upper ring segment was
rotated 180° relative to the lower ring, and the assembly
sequence was the same as that of the lower ring segment.
After each segment was in place, the circumferential and
longitudinal seam bolts were pretightened and fixed. The
bolts were retightened twice when the whole ring assembly
had been completed.

The hoop was assembled on the ground before installing.
To ensure that the hoop could be smoothly sleeved into the
segment ring, a customized umbrella sling was used for lift-
ing, as shown in Figure 7.

The upper cover plate was hoisted after the top sealing
rubber pad had been fixed. There was a maintenance man-
hole with a diameter of 80 cm at the upper cover plate. The
screw was hoisted into the hole of the cover plate and fixed
with the double nut.

The gaskets between the upper and lower ring segments
were aligned, as well as the gaskets between the adjacent
blocks, as shown in Figure 8. The diameter error of the ring
segment was within 2mm.

The numerical simulation analysis of the joint gasket was
carried out. In the model, a planar strain linear element and
triangular mesh were used. The Mooney-Rivlin two-
parameter model was adopted to simulate the sealing gasket,
and the value of the hardness was 65°. The contact pressure
distribution at the joint with a 5mm opening is shown in
Figure 9.

In Figure 9, the contact pressure in the blue area was less
than 0.1MPa, which can be regarded as an invalid sealing
area, and the contact pressure in other areas was greater than
0.1MPa, which can be regarded as an effective sealing area.

It can be seen that when the opening amount of the gas-
ket reached 5mm, the sealing of the structure had not been
affected theoretically. When the diameter error of 2mm was
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averaged to the 6 longitudinal joints, the opening amount of
each elastic gasket was 0.33mm. Thus, the assembly error
would not affect the sealing performance of the structure.

3.2. System Connection Debugging. After the installation of
the main structure was completed, as shown in Figure 10,
then came the sensor installation and line connection, vac-
uum pump pipe connection, and installation.

A rotary vane vacuum pump with a pumping rate of
200m3/h was chosen. The PVC pipe with a 50mm diameter
was led from the reserved port of the upper cover plate to the
vacuum pump outlet.

To verify the boundary seal between the segment ring
and the steel cover plate, the air pump was used, and the
soap liquid was coated at the joint between the segment ring
and cover plates. The air pump was started to make the cav-
ity of the segment rings at a positive pressure of 10 kPa. If
soap bubbles appear, it was necessary to strengthen the seal.
If not, the test could be carried out.

4. Prototype Test of Low Vacuum Segment

Referring to the actual situation on site, the compression
force of the sealing ring f was taken as 80 kN/m, and the ring
width was 1.2m. Each ring segment had two hoops, so the
axial force of the hoop was taken as f = ð80kN/m × 1:2mÞ/
2 = 48kN. The maximum tension of the vertical screws was

80 kN, and the direction of the applied force is shown in
Figure 1. The test is carried out in four working conditions.

Working condition 1: natural assembly state. After the
segment assembly was completed, the joints of the segments
were pretightened, mainly through the assembly bolts. It was
confirmed that the axial force meters of the screws and
hoops were at zero

Working condition 2: the tension of the vertical screws
was adjusted to 40 kN, while the axial force of the hoop
was 0. At this time, the longitudinal assembly force was sim-
ulated by using the pressure of the screw

Working condition 3: the tension of the vertical screws
was adjusted to 80 kN, and the axial force of the hoop is 0

Working condition 4: the tension of the vertical screws
was adjusted to 80 kN, and the axial force of the hoop was
48 kN. The hoop force was used to approximate the trans-
verse assembly force

After the axial force of the vertical screws and annular
hoops was adjusted to a specific working condition, keep
the vacuum pump working until the vacuum degree no lon-
ger rises. The relative vacuum degree curve with time is
shown in Figure 11. Noting that the relative vacuum degree
in this paper refers to the difference between the pressure of
the atmosphere and the measured object.

As can be seen from Figure 11, when the screw axial
force was increased to 40 kN, the ultimate vacuum degree
in working condition 2 was significantly improved
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compared with that in working condition 1. And when the
screw axial force is increased to 80kN, the ultimate vacuum
degree in working condition 3 is further improved compared
with that in working condition 2. But when the axial force of
the hoop was increased to 48 kN, there was no obvious dif-
ference between the ultimate vacuum degree in working
condition 3 and working condition 4. It can be seen that
increasing the screw tension is conducive to improve the air

tightness of the structure, while the tension of the hoops has
a limited effect on the improvement of the structural seal.

In working condition 4, the relative vacuum degree
increased rapidly in the early stage (reaching a semipeak in
300 s) and then increased slowly. The relative vacuum
reached a maximum value of 43 kPa around 2000 s. There
was a balance between the pumping efficiency and the leak-
age speed of the assembled segment structure at this
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moment, meaning the ultimate vacuum of the test system
had been achieved. After closing the vacuum pump, due to
the leakage of the structure, the relative vacuum decreased
rapidly and went back to atmospheric pressure after 1500s.

Figure 12 shows the ultimate vacuum degree and the cost
time to reach 80% of the ultimate vacuum under different
working conditions. It can be seen that the ultimate vacuum
degree and cost time increased successively in the first three
working conditions, but there was no significant difference
between working condition 3 and working condition 4.

The data of the monitoring points during the vacuum
pumping process in working condition 4 is analyzed as
follows.

4.1. Strain Monitoring. The monitoring points on the outer
surface were affected less by the vacuum through the com-
parison of experimental data, so significant attention was
paid to the strain gauge on the inner surface. The gauge
strain data on the inner surface is shown in Figure 13.
Among them, 1-1~1-12 were the longitudinal strain gauges,
which were located at the 12 equal points of the ring joint,
referred to as 1 series monitoring points hereinafter; A-
1~A-12 were circumferential strain gauges, located in the
middle of the six longitudinal joints on both sides, referred
to as A series monitoring points.

It can be seen from Figure 13 that during the vacuuming
process, each longitudinal monitoring point has a similar
strain tendency with time. Due to the fact that the concrete
material is isotropic.

It can be seen that the maximum tensile strain of Series
1 was 43.65με in Figure 14(a), and the compressive strain
was 55.3με in Figure 14(b). While the maximum tensile
strain of Series A was 54.8με in Figure 14(c) and the com-

pressive strain was 75.8με in Figure 14(d). The circumfer-
ential and longitudinal intervals were close. The maximum
compressive strain range was 55.3με~75.8με, and the max-
imum tensile strain range was 43.65με~54.8με. The com-
pressive strain was greater than the tensile strain. The
maximum compressive strain of the ring was about 2% of
the ultimate compressive strain (0.0033), and the maximum
tensile strain was about 55% of the ultimate tensile strain
(0.0001) of concrete.

From Figures 15(a) and 15(b), it can be seen that there
was a significant correlation between the strain change and
the vacuum pumping. As shown in Figure 15(a), it was
divided into four stages. In the first stage, with the rapid
increase in the relative vacuum degree, the compressive
strain value increased and reached 45.8με at 300 s. In the
second stage, as the change of vacuum degree tends to be
gentle, the compressive strain decreased to zero, and the air-
flow of leakage and pumping reached to a balance. In the
third stage, at the initial stage of vacuum relief, the tensile
strain increased rapidly (the tensile strain increased by about
40με in 2100 s~2300 s. In the fourth stage, the relative vac-
uum tended to zero and the tensile strain decreased.

From Figures 16(a) and 16(b), it can be seen that with
the vacuum process, the relative vacuum degree increased
first and then decreased, and the strain change curve was
approximately divided into six broken lines. In the first
and fourth stages, the relative vacuum degree remained
unchanged while the strain increased, showing the change
of vacuum degree lagged behind the strain. In the second
stage, with the increase of relative vacuum degree, the com-
pressive strain increased. In the third stage, with the relative
vacuum degree increased gently, the compressive strain
decreased and then increased reversely. The local airflow

Table 1: Maximum stress of reinforcing bar at monitoring point.

Monitoring point Initial frequency f1 Working frequency f2 Stress (kN/m2)

K2 1460 1453 25.21

2B1 1410 1407 10.98

K2 1805 1796 42.08

1A1 1354 1353 3.50

1A2 1412 1409 10.60

1A8 1333 1330 10.40

1A9 1368 1359 29.88

2A2 1469 1459 35.42

3A2 1448 1446 7.12

Table 2: Maximum strain of concrete at monitoring point.

Monitoring point Initial frequency f1 Working frequency f2 Compressive strain ε (με)

K3 2221 2215 10.96

1A3 2189 2186 5.26

1A10 2210 2207 5.23

1A11 2199 2188 19.48

2A4 2260 2249 20.57

3A4 2202 2200 3.56
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movement played a dominant role in the strain after the dif-
ference between internal and external pressure decreased. In
the fifth stage, with the decrease of relative vacuum degree,
the tensile strain increased. The pressure difference changed
slowly in the initial stage of natural venting, so the effect of
the local airflow was still dominant. In the sixth stage, with
the decrease of relative vacuum degree, the tensile strain
decreased. The difference between internal and external
pressure approached to zero, as well as the strain returned
to zero.

As can be seen from the above, both local airflow move-
ment and pressure difference had an impact on the surface
strain of the segment concrete, and dominated by turns in
different stages of vacuum discharge.

4.2. Displacement Monitoring. The curve of the joint distance
along with time is shown in Figure 17. The Displacement
meter DZZ is installed at the longitudinal joint of the adja-
cent segments, while the displacement meter DZH is
installed at the ring joint of the adjacent segments.

It can be seen from Figure 17 that the joint spacing
between adjacent segments decreased with the increasing vac-
uum and increased with the vacuum pressure relief. In this
process, the increase of the segment ring shrinkage was
induced by an increase of pressure difference. The maximum
variation of the joint spacing was 0.205mm~0.555mm.

4.3. Steel Gauge Monitoring. It was found from the monitor-
ing data that the peak frequency of the steel bar meter at
each measuring point was observed at the beginning, then
it decreased with the increase of the vacuum pressure, imply-
ing that the steel bar was always compressed. Several typical
monitoring point data are shown in Table 1.

It can be seen from Table 1 that the stress of the inner
circumferential steel bar (K2, 1A2, 1A9, 2A2, 3A2) was sig-
nificantly greater than that of the outer steel bar, and the
stress of the steel bar (3A2, 1A2) near the joint of the seg-
ment was significantly smaller than that at other locations
due to the cushioning effect of the elastic gaskets between
the adjacent segments. Compared with the design compres-
sive strength of 360N/mm2 of HRB400 steel bar, the maxi-
mum stress of the steel bar caused by vacuum was very
small, about 0.1‰, which may be ignored.

4.4. Concrete Strain Gauge Monitoring. Noting that the peak
frequency of the concrete strain gauge at each measuring
point was observed at the beginning, and then the frequency
decreased with the increase of the vacuum pressure. The
concrete was always compressed similarly. Several typical
monitoring point data are shown in Table 2.

It can be seen from Table 2 that the strain value of con-
crete was small. Compared with the ultimate compressive
strain (0.0033) of concrete, the maximum strain caused by
vacuum only accounted for about 6‰.

5. Conclusions and Recommendations

Focusing on the sealing reliability and mechanical behavior
of assembled tunnel prototype segments under low vacuum
conditions, a prototype segment low vacuum test system

has been designed and built in this paper, which can simu-
late internal vacuum and external environmental pressure.
Based on the test platform, the sealing capacity and mechan-
ical properties of the segment under low-vacuum complex
environment are studied in this paper, and the following
conclusions are obtained:

(1) The longitudinal assembly force is more conducive
to improving the air tightness of the structure than
the transverse one. When the compression force of
the sealing gasket is 80 kN/m, the relative vacuum
maximum of the two ring segments is 43 kPa with
a pumping rate of 200m3/h. Therefore, the sealing
of the current concrete segment structure needs to
be further strengthened

(2) The longitudinal and circumferential strain of the
concrete segment are consistent. The maximum ten-
sile strain on the concrete surface caused by the local
airflow movement of vacuum pumping is about 55%
of the ultimate tensile strain of the concrete, which
needs to be paid attention to. The reinforcement by
spraying concrete surface is recommended

(3) The surface strain of concrete is affected by both
local airflow movement and pressure difference
between internal and external, which take turns in
dominance in different stages of vacuum discharge

(4) The relative pressure caused by vacuum has little
effect on the stress and deformation of the structure.
The strain caused by vacuum only accounts for 6‰
of the ultimate compressive strain of concrete, while
the stress of the steel accounts for 0.1‰ of the steel
design compressive strength, which can be ignored.
When vacuumizing, the relative pressure between
the inside and outside structure causes the joint
space to decrease slightly by 0.555mm

In this paper, the sealing performance and mechanical
behavior of the existing tunnel assembly segment in a low
vacuum environment have been obtained in the prototype
test, which provides the experimental basis for the pipeline
design of the low vacuum pipeline transportation system.
In the later stage, the sealing performance of the existing
assembly segment structure will be improved, the ultimate
vacuum degree inside the structure will be further
improved, and related structural performance research will
be carried out.
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